Impact of the Inferior Right Hepatic Veins on Right Liver Lobe Regeneration in Living-Donor Liver Transplant: 3-Dimensional Computed Tomography Scan Analyses in Donors and Recipients.
The presence of an inferior right hepatic vein significantly modifies the outflow pattern of the right liver and may have an impact on graft regeneration. Study patients were donors and recipients with 3-dimensional computed tomography scan simulation. We studied the physiologic impact of the inferior right hepatic veins on right liver regeneration in donors of left lobe grafts (step1; n = 60 patients) and the efficacy of a inferior right hepatic vein reconstruction policy based on a vessel caliber > 5 mm criteria in recipients of right liver grafts (step 2; n = 38 patients). In step 1, the regeneration rate at 1 month was comparable between future liver remnants with inferior right hepatic vein (regeneration rate of 28.3%) and without inferior right hepatic vein (regeneration rate of 30.2%). In step 2, at 3 months after living-donor liver transplant, we observed no significant differences in regeneration rates among grafts anatomically without an inferior right hepatic vein (regeneration rate of 60.7%), grafts with an inferior right hepatic vein but no reconstruction (regeneration rate of 64.9%), and grafts with an inferior right hepatic vein and its reconstruction (regeneration rate of 68.1%). Within the latter subgroup, grafts with a dominant inferior right hepatic vein showed a greater regeneration of the anterior sector with inversion of the anterior-to-posterior sector regeneration ratio compared with right hepatic vein-dominant grafts (inferior right hepatic vein-dominant vs right hepatic vein-dominant showed anterior sector regeneration rates of 85.7% vs 52.1%; P = .02; anterior/posterior sector regeneration ratio was 2.3 vs 0.6, respectively; P = .04). The reconstruction policy for inferior right hepatic vein with caliber > 5 mm is effective but should be implemented with computed tomography scan simulation. Right lobe grafts with a dominant inferior right hepatic vein are at higher risk of impaired regeneration due to expected large volumes of hepatic venous congestion if the middle hepatic veins tributaries or the inferior right hepatic veins are not reconstructed and an increased rate of right hepatic vein complications.